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Students Want Suicide Fifty Everett Named Best DormNCC Student Held
For Library Theft

Most of the books were from the At IDC Awards Bancraet
Pickets Walk As
Leaders Dedicate

By OWEN BISHOP
Everett Dormitory captured almost all the honors at

the annual IDC Awards Banquet Sunday night.
Not only did it claim a trophy and a $100 cash award

as "Best Dorm On Campus", but it also came away with
a trophy as "Most Improved Dorm." Everett was also
recognized for having the best intramural participation
and the best dorm newspaper.

Sam Shapiro, president of the Everett "Rogah House",The picketers included members

Games Played
During School

The following opinion survey
was taken by the communications
committee from a sample of 215

students, living mainly in the
Upper Quad. It concerns pre-exa- m

reading periods, Daily Tar
Heel news coverage and the
scheduling of sporting events
during vacations.

Student opinion concerning a pre-exa- m

reading period, DTH news
coverage and scheduling of sport-
ing events were the objects of a
recent Communications Commit-
tee poll.

The idea of a reading period be-

fore exams has been under consid-
eration for some time, and 95.1
of the students polled favored it.
The type of reading period referred
to in the poll was one similar to
the one at Duke, lasting three or
four days.

Students were evenly split on the
question of DTH campus news cov-
erage. It was considered excel-
lent by 4.9, good by 36.3, fair
by 38.7 and poor by 20.1. Na-
tional news coverage was called
"sufficient" by 65.7. The poll
also revealed that only 61.6 of
the students buy a newspaper other
than the DTH.

Student opinion ran high against
the scheduling of athletic events
during vacations. Of the studenfs
polled, 86.2 expressed the opinion
that no games should be scheduled
during any vacation period.
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Cooperation
Said Key To

my

Everett Win
By BILL GOODWIN

What makes a dorm the most
outstanding on campus?

"It all boils down to coopera-
tion," says Outstanding Dorm
President Sam Shapiro of Everett. j

He should know. Sunday night
Everett was awarded trophies for
the Most Outstanding Dorm on
Campus, Most Improved Dorm,
Best Dorm Newspaper, and High-

est Participation in Intramurals.
One of its IDC representatives,

Jim Fulwood, was named most
outstanding in that respect.

"The only thing we didn't win
was second and third places,
Shapiro said Monday. "We're the
first dorm to score over 1,000 i

points in the contest."
Shapiro has lived in Everett for

four years. The Washington, D. C,
senior said the dorm was "dis--

Has Option Of
Craige Rooms

By MICKEY BLACKWELL

Freshman honor students wrill be
placed in Craige dormitory next
year on a strictly optional basis,
according to Dean of Men William
Long and Freshman Honors Pro-
gram advisor. Raymond H. Daw
son.

Dawson said there are two mam
reasons for placing these students
in Craige. "Since these students
have a very heavy academic load,
and since many rooms will be
tripled next vear. we wanted to
give them some greater assurance
that they will be able to study and
that's why we made the offer to
them."

Dawson said that in Craige the
students would be assured of a
two-ma-n room, and this in turn
would probably allow them to study
in their rooms instead of having
to find a place.

He said that some of the boys
might like to room with other stu-

dents who are in the Honor's Pro-
gram and placing them in Craige
would make this possible.

Long said that this move was
"merely a service offered to the
honor students. They don't have to

live there."
Dawson said, "It's their choice

. . . I'll write them a letter ex-

plaining what our plans are and
if they want to live in Craige they
are welcome to; but they can live
anywhere else they want to."

The "Suicide 50" students were
placed in Manly and Mangum
dormitories this year and Dawson
said that "approximately one-thir- d

of the honor students refused the
option on these dorms and decid-
ed to live elsewhere.

"The whole program is option-

al," he said again.

Grind Absent
For Those Ih
Arts Program

Students interested in Dramatic
Arts and Fine Arts may not have,1

to go through the General CoUege
grind before they get into their
major fields next year.

J. Carlyle Sitterson, Dean of the
College of Arts and Sciences, said
yesterday that two programs pass-
ed at the Faculty Council meeting
Friday, will enable art students to
take some of their major courses
in their freshman year.

The two programs, one in Dra
matic Arts, the other in Fine Arts,
still must go before the Board of
Trustees and the Board of Higher
Education since they will offer de-

grees not previously available.
Dean Sitterson said the pro-

gram's chances of passing are
"very good," and that he is "most
optimistic."

At present a student majoring in
either of these fields is only allow-
ed about one-four- th of his courses
in his major field. The new pro
grams would allow about twice
that number.

Dean Sitterson said that the in
crease in courses available (rough-
ly from 10 to 20) will be of ad-
vantage to the art majors since
their fields cannot be neglected
for any period of time.

Under the new program, stu-
dents will be able to keep in con
stant practice.
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Ten Legislative
Seats Up Today

Ten seats in Student Legislature from the town precinct are John
will be at stake today as Dorm! Alexander (UP), Bill Bowerman
Men's 111 (four seats) and Town (SP), Bill Davis (UP), Harry De-Men- 's

IV (six seats) districts vote Lung (UP), Rufus Edmisten (SP),

ne.sidea at the toanquet, wnicn was
held at the Faculty Club and was
attended by about 100 old and new

help-- 1 members of the IDC, student gov-e- d

ernment guests and administrative
pres--j officials.

Mosley gave a brief review of
the IDC's activities over the past

By MICKEY BLACKWELL

While N. C. Gov. Terry Sanford,
Frank Porter Graham, and Presi-
dent William-C- . Friday were articipating

in Sunday's dedication of
the new $2 million School of Pub
lic Health building, 45 persons
picketed nearby protesting "segre-
gated bedding facilities" at Mem-
orial Hospital.

Leaders Meet
To Seek New

Region Center
A closed-doo- r meeting was held

here Sunday between Gov. Sanford
and area leaders to "discuss the
value to this area of the proposed
Environmental Health . Center of
the United States Public Health
Service."

Present at the meeting "were
Sanford, general administration of-

ficials and medical and public
health representatives from both
Carolina and Duke; Congressman
Horace Kornegay and Durham
Mayor Emanuel J. Evans.

According to Sanford the meet-
ing was held to decide and plan
"what efforts we should take to
secure the Center."
4 Sanford said the group discussed
"how we hope to dramatize the
case for the Health Center" to be
located in the Research Triangle.

Current plans call for the ' Cen-
ter to be located in Washington,
but Sanford and U. S. Senator B.
Everett Jordan have presented sev-
eral reasons for locating it in this
area.

The reasons include "Saving of
$1,300,000 for the government & the
taxpayer; construction costs si the
Research Triangle are 80 per cent
of costs in Washington; in the
event of enemy attack, the risk of
damage to the Center is much less
if it is located in the Research Tri-
angle rather than in the Washing-
ton area." There are other rea-
sons which Sanford has outlined
to the Subcommittee on Health,
Education and Welfare of the
House Committee on Appropria-
tions.

When asked to comment on the
meeting, Sanford replied, "We may
have planned a little strategy but
we can't announce it right now."

CAVING-CLLMBIN- G CLUB
The CavingClimbing Club will

meet at 7 p.m. tonight in 302
Woollen Gym. Slides will be shown.
All interested persons are cordial-
ly invited to attend.

LOST
One car and two house keys were

lost Saturday near the Playmakers
Theater. Finder please call Mrs.
Mary Kiser at 968-025- 5.
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moved in as a freshman.

Improved Dorm
As intramural manager he

lead it to the Most Improved
Dorm title last year, and as
ident paced it to the top this year.

"Intramurals were a major area
m getting points," he said. "We
were third overall in intramurals,
and this gave us about half of
our points."

Everett had a team in every,
sport, and sometimes as many as
four. Its basketball team reached
the quarterfinals before losing to

(Continued on page 3)

Chapel Hill Police arrested a
North Carolina College student!
Saturday for the theft of books!
from the UXC Library.

Garrett Weaver, 19, of Chapel
Hill has been charged with larceny,
police said, and released under $100'
bond.

Arthur Beaumont, chief of the
campus police, said yesterday that
Weaver was detected by a UNC
student, Robert Moseley, when he
attempted to steal a co-ed- 's coat
from the back of a chair in the
stacks of the library. Weaver ad-

mitted to Moseley that he was try-
ing to steal the coat and told him
that he was a student at NCC in
Durham. Moseley then called the
Chapel Hill Police, according to
Beaumont.

Moseley gave a description of
Weaver to Beaumont, and a short
while later Weaver was apprehend-- !
ed at the Chapel Hill Bus Station
by two policemen on a routine
check of the station.

When he was questioned, Weaver
admitted trying to steal the coat.
He also admitted the theft of three
books from the UNC Library which
were found in his briefcase. The
books had not been properly check-
ed out, according to Beaumont.

22 More Books
Weaver admitted under further

questioning that he had "four or
five more" library books in his
room at NCC. A search of his
room in Childley Hall uncovered
about 22 more books. About a half
dozen of these were marred with
paint and had the fly-leav- es torn

ui tj nidi. uixs irwiwiamp ui iiiti
books could not be determined.!

Danny Edwards (SP), Bob Engler
(UP), John Getsinger (SP), Merri-mo- n

Gregory (UP), George New- -
some (SP) and Allie Tyler (UP).

Golden Fleece
Taps Thirteen
Two hooded giants stalked Me

morial Hall last night and tapped
11 students and two faculty argon
auts into the Order of the Golden
Fleece, the oldest and highest men's
honorary at Carolina.

The 13 new argonauts are: Grant
Walton Wheeler, Needham, Mass.;
William Ross Sullivan, Knoxville,
Tenn.; Daniel McMullen Armstrong,
III, Rogerville, Term.; James Nelson
Irvine, Lookout Mountain, Tenn.;
Kenneth Merle Brinkhous (Faculty
Argonaut); Michael Henry Lawler,
North Hollywood. Calif.; Trawick
Hamilton Stubbs, Jr., Atlanta, Ga.;
Harold Thompson Mann, Hickory,
Va.; Federico Guillermo Gill (Fac-

ulty Argonaut); Harry Whitney Du

rand, Lookout Mountain, Tenn.;
Henrv Emanuel Mayer, Silver
Spring, Md.; Anthony Stephen Har
rington, Charlotte; Charles Milton
Shaffer, Jr., Chapel Hill, N. C.

The ideals of the Order are the
pursuit of excellence, the courage
to seek the truth and dedication and
service to the University.

The active argonauts for 1962-6- 3

include; Bill Whichard, Hans Frank
fort, Al Cronenberg, Walter Dellin- -

ger, Bill Imes, James Scott, Warn
er Bass, Joe Craver, Richard Vin
root and Roger Foushee.

Talks Continuing

On Coed Visiting

Male Apartments
Negotiations are continuing on

, . j T . . , .

clarify the situation because many
students "have been under the
impression that Student Govern-
ment completely acquiesced to the
administrative action which fol-

lowed the WRC's rule change."
Lawler stated, however, that stu-

dent representatives have been
generally concerned by the nega-
tive atmosphere of discussions on
this rule change and other relat-
ed problems.

Both President Lawler and Vice-Preside- nt

Spearman indicated that
a more positive direction of dis-
cussion still seemed possible.

UXC Library; a few were from the
Chapel Hill Public Library.

Weaver said that he had remov
ed the books from the University
Library in his briefcase. He also
said that he had never been stop--
ped by library personnel to have
his briefcase examined. A special
permit is ordinarily required for
entrance to the stackes.

Weaver had apparently taken
books for use in his courses at
NCC. According to Beaumont they
were largely books dealing in the
social sciences. Weaver's trial will
come before the Recorder's Court
on April 16.

Book Losses Normal
UNC Librarian Jerrold Orne yes-

terday said that he did not feel
there were an unusual number of
book losses this year as a news--

1 a m 1paper story implied jvionaay.
"There have been considerable
losses in the Undergraduate Li-

brary before, but a new check-o- ut

system has helped to change that,"
he said.

"The only way to tell when a
book is missing," he said, "is
when it is not on the shelf and it
is not charged out to someone.
There can only be a general im-- J

pression of the losses judging from;
the number of books you can t
find."

Mr. Orne said that no library
of the size of the UNC Library
could not have an inventory. He
estimated the cost of such an in
ventory at around $40,000. "It is

. .

P""n that we are do ng

country in the number of losses
Orne said that the library takes

steps to present the loss of books,
but that if "people are determined
to steaL there is hardly anything
you can do to stop them."

Holiday Rides
The DTII will run a final list of

ride and riders needed for the
Easter holidays in tomorrow's
paper, provided that they are
concise, typed and handed in at
the DTH office by five o'clock
today.
RIDERS WANTED to New Jer-

sey; leaving Thursday; contact
Bud Broome, 319 Joyner (968-9185- ).

RIDE WANTED to Tri-Citie- s,

Tenn.; can leave anytime after
10 a.m. Thursday; will share ex-ris- es

and driving; destination
Kingsport, Term.; contact Carl
Swann, 107 Manly (968-9176- ).

RIDE WANTED to Buffalo, Syra-
cuse, Rochester or any part of
western New York; can leave Wed-
nesday or Thursday: will share
expenses and driving; contact Cur
ry Kir kpa trick (968-9175- ).

' - ' j
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Broome Will
Head 5 -- State
YRC District
Bud Broome, president of the

UNC Young Republican club, was
elected Director of Region IV of
the College Young Republicans at
a convention held this past week-
end in Charlotte. Region rv in--

eludes the five states of North Ca-Irolin- a,

South Carolina, Georgia,
Tennessee, and Florkra.

In accepting the office, the new
director thanked the delegates for
the confidence they had expressed
in him and called for close coop-

eration and hard work in order to
continue the development of col-

lege Young Republican Clubs
throughout the Region.

The convention also selected Sal-

ly Champion of Duke as
Ben McCurdy of Furman Un-

iversity, treasurer, and George
Stumpt of Clemson as Secretary.

In other business the University
of North Carolina Young Republic-
an Club was selected as the best
club in Region IV.

Campus Briefs

of the UNC and Chapel Hill chap
ter of the NAACP and students,
teachers and townsfolk "sympathe
tic to our cause," according to Dav
id Dansby, president of the UNC
chapter of the NAACP.

Dansby said the picketers were
"mindful" of the presence of dig-
nitaries including, Sanford. Gra- -
ham', Friday, Chancellor William
B. Aycock, N. C. Congressman
Horace Kornegay, and U. S. Depu-
ty Surgeon General David E. Price.

Dansby said he hoped to impress
upon these people "our protest to
segregation in the hospital."

Earlier in the afternoon, Dean
of Student Affairs Charles Hender
son appealed to the group to call
off the demonstration and "main-
tain the composure and patience
that you've maintained in the
past." Henderson said that he fail
ed to see the basis for this im-
mediate action "when I am really
confident that the situation will be
remedied quickly."

Henderson said that a very quick
decision "could prolong this . . .

I'll make you whatever promises
I can, but as you know my auth
ority here is limited."

Dansby and several others at a
Gerrard Hall meeting asked Hen-

derson if he could make a positive
recommendation to the trustees
that all wards in the hospital be
completely desegregated.

Henderson said he couldn't make
such a recommendation. The group
then decided to continue its plans
for the demonstration.

The group left Gerrard at 2:05
p.m. and proceeded to the hospital

Dansby said the demonstration
climaxed nearly two years of talks
with University officials including
Chancellor Aycock, Medical School
Dean W. R. Berryhill and Presi
dent Friday.

Aycock said he would leave the
matter up to Berryhill and Friday
said that the University has com-
plied in good faith with the court's
decision on segregation and this
good faith applies to Memorial
Hospital.

Friday added, "I sustain the
practices which permit limited seg--
regation based on medical judg-
ment in some particular wards in
Memorial Hospital."

Last month Dean Berryhill re-
jected the NAACP's request for as-

signment of rooms on a strictly
basis.

Friday said that the Trustees
executive committee will discuss
the NAACP's appeal when it meets
May 13.

Former University President
Frank Porter Graham said that as
a guest of the University, "It
wouldn't be right for me to come
down here and tell them what to
do . . . I'm an and
I stay out of things here."

When pressed further, Graham
said that "institutions and facili-
ties that are supported by taxes of
all people should be opened equal-
ly for all people.

"That's what I've said since
1954 in speeches in Chapel Hill,
Raleigh and all across North Ca-

rolina and the South," Graham
added.

Hospital Director E. B. Crawford

(Continued on Page 4)

WUNC RADIO, S1.5 FM

Schedule for Tuesday Evening:
6:00 The Dinner Hour-Rachma- ninoff:

Concerto No. 2
Beethoven: Sonata No. 30.

6:55 News Summary
7:00 Democracy in America

Ccmrr.on Sense & Moonshine,
a study in American Educa-
tion.

7:30 Special Program: A Sa-

cred Cantata, "On the Passion
of Christ," by David H. Wil-

liams. Sung by the Auditorium
Chorale, Frank Hunter, Dir.
Soloists: Millicent Daughtery,

Soprano: Maurice Wade,
Tenor; Charles Hield, Jr.,
Bass :

Narrator: Charles Hield, Jr.
8:00 Hill Hall Concert University

Concert Band, Herbert W.
Fred, Cond.

10:00 Ten O'clock Report
10:15 Washington Reports to the

People Subject: The Youth
Employment Opportunities
Bill. Participants:

Pres. J. F. Kennedy
Sen. Hubert Humphrey
Sen. Winston Prouty

Reporter: Harry W. Flannery.
10:30 The Quiet Hours
10:55 News Summary

was named "Outstanding Dorm
President" and Jim Fulhvood. aLso
of Everett, was named "Outstand-
ing IDC Representative." Both
won trophies.

Mangum and Joyner dormitories
were named second and third, re-

spectively, in the dorm contest and
each received a trophy and a ?50
cash award.

Point System
The Best Dorm Awards are pre-

sented annually to the top three
dorms in a campus-wid- e dorm con-
test in which each dorm receives
points for its activities. The win-
ners are determined wholly on a
point basis. Winners of the awards
for best dorm president and best
IDC representative are chasen by
the IDC Executive Committee.

Everett this year accumulated a
total of 1,214 points for its vari-ou- r

activities, establishing a record
high for the contest. It rose over
its standing last year by 707 points,
thus pisilv winning thn "Tns;t Tm
proved" trophy.

Mangum finished in second place
with a point total of 847 and Joyn-
er finished in third place with 822.
According to the IDC Contest Com-
mittee, Ruff in, fourth place dorm,
deserves honorable mention. It was
edced out of the winner's circle
by only two points.

IDC REVIEW
IDC President Ralph Mosley pre- -

. ... . ...

year, citing passage of the dorm
referendum to increase social fees
and the Council's action to allow
fraternity membership in the IDC
as important developments.

After Mosley's talk, John Gould.
retiring court chai rmfln official lv
installed new IDC officers. The new

(Continued on Page 3)

will be at the Placement Service
office, 214 Gardner Hall today. She
will interview graduating students
interested in various positions in
the field of welfare and recreation.

WUNC RADIO
WUNC Radio, 91.5 FM, will sign

off the air for the Easter holidays
tonight. The station will return to
the air at six o'clock Wednesday
evening, April 17.

FACULTY CLUB MEETING
Katherine Carmichael, Dean of

Women, will address the Faculty
Club at its luncheon meeting to-
day, beginning at 12:30 p.m. "An
American Professor in Viet Nm"
will be the title of Miss Carmich-ael'- s

talk.
$100 REWARD

A $100 reward is being offered
for the return of McGregor, a reg-
istered bulldog, fawn in color and
60 pounds in weight, which v. as
lost recently.

Finder call 942-431- 2.

FRENCH PLAY
The French Play "Knock"' will

be performed tonight at eight
o'clock in Gerrard Hall.

PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM
Professor Ellas Burstein of tl:e

Univ. of Penn. will address the
'Physics Colloquium on Spatial
Dispersion Effects in Optical I
nomena" on Wednesday. April 17

at 4:30 p.m. in room 265 Ph:..
Hall.

CWC MEETING
The CWC wil meet this a oon

at five O'clock in the Gra:i Room
of GM. Old and new mcrr.lxrs
should te there.

POLICY SEMINAR
Forrest C. Pogue. direcr of

the George C. Marshall Retcarcb
Foundation, will address the UNC-Duk-e

National Security Policy
Seminar Wednesday night at 7:30
in the Faculty Club room.

LECTURE ON DIAMONDS
Mrs. Glaiyi Hamafcrd cf a

New York Oty diamond-belon-

ism will give a public lecture on
diamonds tonight at eight o'clock
in room 112 New Eat. Her lecture
is sponsored by the Geology De-

partment.

(Continued on Page 3)

m a The polls will be
open from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Dorm Men's III consists of Alex-
ander, Joyner, Winston and Con-

nor dormitories. Poinng places will
be located in each dorm except
Connor. Residents of Connor will
vote in Winston.

Town Men's IV is made up of
all students living outside the cor-
porate limits of Chapel Hill and
Carrboro. This district will vote
in Gerrard Hall.

Re-electi- in these districts was
called by the Constitutional Council
because names printed on the bal-

lots in both districts were misspell-
ed, thus giving an unfair advantage
to some candidates.

Candidates for SL in the dormi-
tory district include Gordon Ap-pe- ll

(SP), Warren Bell, Juan F.
Carvajal (SP), Doug Freeman
(SP), Rick Kramer (UP), Charlie
Lefler (SP), Sandy O'Quinn (UP)
and Bill Baynard (UP).

Seeking seats as representatives

Concert Band
Tonight Plays
Gershwin Hits

George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in
Blue," with Robert Steelman as
pianist, will be the featured selec-
tion in a concert by the UNC Con-

cert Band tonight at eight o'clock
in Hill Hall.

Other program highlights will be
Charpentiers "Ballot du Plaisir,"
as transcribed by Herbert W. Fred,
conductor of the band; the "Psalm
for Band" by the modern American
composer Vincent Persichetti, with
Eddie Bass conducting; and the
"Finale" from Shostakovich's 5th
Symphony with Errol Gay conduct-
ing. Assistant conductors Bass
and Gay are both graduate stu-
dents in the UNC Music Depart-
ment.

Steelman, the piano soloist, re--

ELISHA MITCHELL SOCIETY
Will meet tonight at 7:30

in 265 Phillips HalL Eszter Kokas,
Associate Professor of Physiology,
will speak on the "Hormonal Reg-
ulation of Intestinal Villi Motility."

LOST
A Waltham Watch, 17 jewels,

blue band with T.-A.-- D. engraved
on the back was lost recently.
Finder contact Tad Dillon, 301
Alexander.

PRESS CLUB
John Andrew, editor of the Stan-

ly News and Press, will address
the UNC Press Club tonight
at 7:30 in the Howell Hall lounge.

MATHEMATICS COLLOQUIUM
Will meet this afternoon at

4:00 in 333 Phillips Hall. Professor
A. C. Mewborn will speak on "Ex-
tensions of Prime Rings and Mod-
ules for Prime Rings."

LOST
Eugene Faircloth, 306 Alexander,

reported that he had lost his wallet.
Finder please return it.

PASSOVER SEDER
The HiHel House will hold a

Passover Seder Monday night at
8 p.m. The cost is $3 apiece, and
reservations can be made by call--;
ing 942-405-7.

HUMANITIES LECTURE
George F. Horner, professor of

English, will deliver the spring
humanities lecture tonight at
S p.m. in room 111 of Murphy Hall.
He will speak on "Humor in Am-
erica." The lecture is open to the
public.

BAND CONCERT
George Gershwin's "Rhapsody

in Blue" with Robert Steelman.
pianist, will be the featured sel-
ection of a concert by the UNC
Concert Band this evening at 3
pm. in Hill Music Hell.

INTERVIEWS TODAY
Miss Hazel Breland, Assistant

Director Personnel - Recruitment,
Southeastern Area, American Na-
tional Red Cross, Atlanta, Georgia,

Music from UNC in 1960. He then,"'
Apartment miie auu,

attended Tulane University for one fording ,t0 a
esterday-in- c

statement made by

year as a Southern Fellow, return- - jMlke
to ChaDel Hill in iflfit for fur- - Lawler said that he wished to

' 1110 I . . Ytllji liviivi J in

ther graduate study in musicology. i

The Concert Band is organized
immediately after the close of the
marching season each year. Dr.
Fred, the conductor, said that the
personnel of the Concert Band "are
selected so as to provide a well-balanc-ed

instrumentation capable
of the study and performance of
the best in concert literature."

The concert is being sponsored
free by the Tuesday Evening Se-
ries. The next program of this
series will be by the University
Symphony Orchestra, Earl Slocum,
conductor, on May 7.
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SPRING VACATION is still two and ahalf days away, but some
students, after a long winter's work, just can't wait to get away, like
this boy already packing in anticipation of Thursday soon. There
doesn't seem to be space for everything, but then those books can
always be left out. Photo by Jim Wallace


